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Abstract
Bareback sex continues to fuel the HIV epidemic among men who have sex with
men but despite the fact that much academic attention has been focused on the
sexual behaviour of this population few authors have considered the significance of
sexual position. In order to explore this relatively under-examined factor, interviews
were conducted with 13 HIV-negative and unknown status gay men who had
recently engaged in bareback sex. Using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis
and through the lens of sexual position, the findings were organised across three
super-ordinal themes. There were some areas in which there was little difference
between the men’s experiences of engaging in bareback as tops or bottoms (for
instance, how participants connected with barebacking partners). In other areas,
however, there were clear differences in men’s experiences according to sexual
position, particularly in the interpersonal dynamic between tops and bottoms during
bareback sex encounters, which it is argued were acted out in accordance with a
barebacking ‘sexual script’. There were further differences by position in how
individuals overcame ‘cognitive dissonance’ by invoking strategies to make their
engagement in bareback sex safer and in the meanings men ascribed to bareback
sex and semen exchange. These findings provide valuable insights for those working
with MSM around HIV prevention.
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Barebacking and sexual position

Introduction
In the United Kingdom men who have sex with men (MSM) remain disproportionately
affected by human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). For the first time since the mid1990s the number of new diagnoses among MSM has surpassed that of
heterosexuals with MSM now accounting for just under half of the 98,400 people
living with HIV in the UK and for 51% of all new HIV diagnoses (PHE, 2013). HIV in
MSM is almost exclusively acquired through condomless anal sex (Golden et al,
2004), which is known colloquially by gay men in particular as ‘barebacking’
(Carballo-Dieguez et al, 2009; Huebner et al, 2006). During a barebacking encounter
there are a range of factors that can increase the likelihood of HIV transmission,
including the viral load of the HIV positive partner (Miller et al, 2010), whether there
is a co-existent sexually transmitted infection (STI) (Ward & Ronn, 2010) and the
sexual position an individual adopts (Caceres & Griensven, 1994). In addition to the
manifest physical differences between the insertive and receptive positions in anal
sex, there are marked differences in the risk in relation to HIV for each position. The
risk of transmission per sexual act for men adopting the insertive role during anal sex
is 0.06, whereas the risk for men adopting the receptive role is 1.11 and this is
further elevated if internal ejaculation occurs (Benn et al, 2011).
Within gay culture the use of self-ascribed labels to designate the two
positions (insertive and receptive) adopted in anal sex is common and such labels
are viewed by many men as an important aspect of their identity (Moskowitz, Rieger
& Roloff, 2008; Wei et al, 2011; Zheng, Hart & Zheng, 2012). The man who inserts
his penis is known colloquially as the ‘top’, or ‘active’, partner and the man who
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receives the penis is known as a ‘bottom’, or the ‘passive’ partner, with the term
‘versatile’ being used for someone who engages in both (Moskowitz, Rieger & Roloff,
2008; Zheng, Hart & Zheng, 2012). These terms, however, are subject to a process
of constant refinement (Dowsett et al, 2008) and have developed to include a
multitude of prefixes that further specify an individual’s particular preferences,
practices, abilities and attributes (Moskowitz, Rieger & Roloff, 2008; Wei et al, 2011),
such as ‘versatile-top’ or ‘fisting-bottom’. In addition, while some men do engage in
anal sex practices outside of their self-label (Templeton et al, 2009; Templeton et al,
2010; Jameson et al, 2010) there also appears to be a correlation between selflabels for anal sex and sexual position, or role, in other sexual practices. For
example, men who identify as top are also more likely to top in other practices such
as urination, fisting and role-play (Hart et al, 2003; Moskowitz, Rieger & Roloff, 2008;
Zheng, Hart & Zheng, 2012). For the purposes of this paper, I will use the terms top
and bottom, as these remain close to the language used by the participants in the
present study.
There are socio-cultural dimensions to sexual position that would suggest that
it is more than simply a personal preference or predilection. Wei & Fisher (2011)
found that white men tended to be evenly distributed across the range of sexual
positions but that black men are statistically overrepresented as tops and Asian men
overrepresented as bottoms. They also argued that men with a lower educational
attainment were more likely to prefer bottoming (Wei & Fisher, 2011). There appears
to be an association between bottoming, perceptions of femininity and power
differentials, with tops perceived to have an ‘elevated status over the bottom’
(Wegesin & Mayer-Bahlburg, 2000: 56; Hart et al, 2003).
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Given the risk differentials between men who adopt the top and those who
adopt the bottom positions during bareback sex and the wider cultural meanings
attached to sexual position by many MSM, it is perhaps surprising that despite a
wealth of literature devoted to bareback sex and sexual risk-taking few authors have
examined the relationship between sexual position and bareback sex. Among older
men, barebacking has been found to be associated, for tops, with optimism for the
future, while older men who bottom were more likely to experience ‘internalised
negativity’ such as low self-esteem, self-hatred and beliefs in their own inferiority
(Jacobs et al, 2010). Rates of HIV and substance use in this population were high,
with 30% of new HIV diagnoses made after the age of 40 years (Jacobs et al, 2010).
In relation to substance use, there appears to be an intersection between the types
of drug used, partner type, sexual position and bareback sex (Rusch et al, 2004). For
example, Rusch et al (2004) identified that situation-specific methamphetamine use
was associated with bareback sex as a bottom, whereas gamma-hydroxybutyric acid
(GHB) and ketamine (K) were associated with bareback sex as a top with regular
partners. In addition, alcohol use was significantly associated with bareback sex as a
bottom and marginally associated with bareback sex as a top, while the association
of ecstasy with bareback sex as a bottom was dependant on the use of
methamphetamine at or around the time of sex (Rusch et al, 2004).
In contrast to this literature some report that there are no differences between
tops and bottoms in relation to the reasons given for engaging in condomless anal
sex (Ostergren, Rosser & Hovarth, 2011) and others assert that there appears to be
little difference by sexual position in the willingness to engage in bareback sex or the
frequency of bareback encounters (Hart et al, 2003). Given this under-examined and
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contradictory picture it is the aim of this article to examine the phenomenon of
barebacking through the analytical lens of sexual position.

Methods
Following ethical approval participants were recruited in London between November
2010 and November 2011 using a range of strategies including advertisements in
the gay press, posters and flyers in gay venues, email announcements and
snowballing (asking participants to identify others who may be willing to be involved).
Once recruited, the interviews were conducted in an office at the University, with the
exception of one which was conducted in a participant’s home at his request. To
secure informed consent the participants were advised of the confidential nature of
the interview and were given written information about the study. In addition,
participants were asked to provide a pseudonym. The interviews, which were
digitally recorded, were unstructured in order to allow the interview to track the
concerns and interests of the participant. Although a topic guide was developed and
present during the interview, this was primarily to assist in the event of a difficult or
reluctant interviewee. At the end of the interview the participant was then given the
opportunity to clarify any points that he had made and asked if he had any further
points he wished to make. The recordings were then transcribed verbatim; the
transcripts were checked against the digital recording for accuracy and any errors
were corrected.
The interview material was analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological
Analysis. A preliminary reading of the transcript was undertaken, whilst listening to
the digital recording, and initial thoughts were noted. The transcripts were then read
and reread so that a depth of analysis was developed through an iterative process,
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moving from a descriptive analysis to a more interpretative account (Smith, Flowers
& Larkin, 2009). First-order interpretations involved descriptive coding and attempted
to explain the subject in context, while the second order analysis was more critical
and conceptual and attempted to consider meaning, or, how the participant made
sense of his experience of barebacking (Larkin, Watts & Clifton, 2006). The aim of
the analysis was to produce a transparent, plausible and sensitive thematic account
(Smith, 2004). The themes were not chosen for their frequency in the data; rather,
the range of themes was mapped. Once the preliminary analysis was complete and
each case had been analysed the initial coded transcripts were uploaded to
NVivo9™ and cross-case analysis began. Using the functionality within NVivo9™ the
generated themes were subsumed or abstracted into three super-ordinal themes,
thus grounding the findings in the data. Yardley’s (2000) four principles for ensuring
quality in qualitative research (sensitivity to context, commitment and rigor,
transparency and coherence, and impact and importance) were applied.

Participant characteristics
A total of thirteen HIV-negative or unknown status men who had engaged in recent
condomless anal sex were recruited in London. Their average age was 3039-yearsold (range: 29 years to 55 years). Five of the participants stated that they were HIVnegative, following HIV testing outside of the window period and bareback sex that
occurred within the parameters of negotiated safety. The other eight participants’ last
HIV test was negative; however, they were deemed of unknown status due to
discordant or anonymous bareback sex. Five of the men identified as being ‘tops’
(i.e. anally insertive), five identified as ‘bottoms’ (i.e. anally receptive) and three
identified as ‘versatile’ (i.e. engaging in both insertive and receptive anal sex),
7

however the sexual role that participants disclosed did not necessarily reflect the
sexual behaviour in their narratives. Participants in the sample were predominantly
white. Five of the participants originated from the UK, two from Australia, and one
each from The Republic of Ireland, France, Ukraine, North America and Indonesia.
With the exception of one participant, who had only lived in London for two months,
the rest had lived in London for at least three years, the majority for ten or more.
Most of the participants were in a relationship (n=9). Four of the men in relationships
stated that the relationship was ‘closed’ (i.e. they did not have sex with anyone
outside the relationship); the other men in relationships stated their relationships
were ‘open’ (i.e. they had sex with other men outside the relationship). Most men in
open relationships only had sex with other men when their partner was present (i.e.
threesomes), with only two men having completely open relationships. One
participant had had condomless sex on the day of the interview, seven others had
engaged in condomless sex in the preceding week and the rest within the previous
three months.

Findings and discussion
There were three super-ordinal themes identified through the analysis:
1. How men locate their barebacking encounters
2. The act of bareback sex
3. The meanings men ascribe to bareback sex
Across these three super-ordinal themes there were areas where there were little
difference between the experiences of tops and bottoms, while in other areas
differences according to sexual position could be observed. Due to the limitations of
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space the main focus of this article will be on areas where there were differences
between top and bottom narratives.

1. How men locate their barebacking encounters
How participants located their barebacking encounters provided the context for their
barebacking experiences and for men in this study was an important part of their
narratives. Within this first super-ordinal theme there were four subthemes: affective
states, connecting with barebacking partners, partner attributes and substance use.
There were examples from both and bottom narratives in each subtheme. Overall,
how participants located their barebacking encounters did not appear vastly different
between sexual positions, especially in relation to how individuals connected with
partners. Where there were differences in men’s narratives between sexual positions
these tended to be subtle.

Affective states
Affective states are the experiencing of moods, emotions and feelings and can be
either positive or negative. Consistent with the literature (Adam et al, 2005; Adam,
Sears & Schellenberg, 2000), the experiencing of negative affective states was
associated with barebacking among participants. Although men in both top and
bottom narratives discussed negative affective states in relation to barebacking
encounters, loneliness characterised by being single as well as being older was
specific to men who adopted the bottom position, as exemplified by an excerpt from
Richard:
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I've never been on my own before. And really struggled to
come to terms with living on my own. Uhmm… by this time, I'm
coming up to a 48 uhmm… all these conflicting uhmm… things
going on in your life uhmm, and, really come to yeah, really
come to the conclusion. Really, I – I, I guess really what I'm
getting at is really low confidence, low self-esteem. Certain that
you know, you're gonna live out the rest of your days as a
lonely man. (Richard, 50: bottom narrative)

As in the case of other participants, loneliness exacerbated by age led Richard to
visit a local ‘pick up bar’ where he got drunk and met a younger partner with whom
he engaged in bareback sex as a bottom. There appears to be an intersection
between negative states, such as low mood, substance use and bareback sex, with
the latter two being used instrumentally to address the former. While younger people
remain most at risk of STIs (PHE, 2013) and may be more likely to engage in risky
behaviours (Crepaz et al, 2000) there appear to be increases in both risky
behaviours, including substance use and STIs among older MSM (Osmond et al,
2007; HPA, 2008). In relation to HIV, more than half of the older adults diagnosed
with HIV between 2000 and 2007 were over 50 years of age and late diagnosis
within this group is common (Smith et al, 2010).

Partner attributes
Having selected a partner, participants stated that specific attributes of that partner
could influence their decision whether to bareback. Consistent with the literature
there was a complex interplay between conceptions and performances of masculinity
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(Ridge, 2004; Holmes et al, 2008). Regardless of sexual position, men in this study
were attracted to men who displayed masculine physical characteristics such as
being ‘built’ or ‘muscular’ as well as behaviours such as being sexually dominant.
There were, however, subtle ways in which top and bottom narratives differed in
relation to partner attributes. Men who adopted the top position were more likely to
engage in bareback sex with casual partners. While in bottom narratives, men would
not only engage in bareback sex with an attractive partner, but would relinquish
themselves entirely, as James-Lee explains:

when I have sex with somebody that actually is, actually is much
better looking than me, I feel like he is actually much better looking
than me I will do just everything he wanted me to do. You know.
So there is a level of superiority you know, what I like. (James-Lee,
36: bottom narrative)

The perceived difference in partner characteristics was often bound to self-esteem
and created a shift in the interpersonal dynamic. This has been described as ‘erotic
capital’ (Hakim, 2010), whereby one partner is perceived to have greater ‘sex
currency’ than the other. This ‘currency’ is in a constant state of flux, residing in one
partner in one situation but not in another, and was more than a matter of traditional
aesthetics, including also other physical as well as behavioural aspects, along with
factors such as ethnicity, class, education and economics (Ho & Tsang, 2000). This
discrepancy can make individuals less equipped to refuse a partner for fear or
rejection, placing participants at greater risk of HIV acquisition.
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Substance use
Substance use was common among participants and was an integral part of their
social and sexual lives. It was accordingly a frequent occurrence in men’s
barebacking narratives. The use of substances was nuanced. With regard to sexual
position, the only difference between top and bottom narratives concerned being
rendered incapable because of the substance use:

at one stage I slightly OD’d and slightly passed out and didn’t know quite what
was going on and at that stage I was more, during the risk, during the drug
taking I tend to be more passive, I tend to be more versatile. I’m more up for
being passive let’s say, or being versatile let’s say. Erm so put myself on PEP
after the second or third time because of the situation where I’d literally
passed out for a while I didn’t quite know what was going on, I think there was
a certain amount of activity where I wasn’t fully aware. (Andrew, 32: bottom
narrative)

While none of the participants classed these encounters as non-consensual, drug
facilitated sexual assault (DFSA) are encounters in which individuals are subjected
to sexual acts while incapacitated or unconscious due to either involuntary or
voluntary substance use (Hall & Moore, 2008). In the example given, Andrew
consented to take recreational drugs and attend a bareback sex party, and he even
actively engaged in bareback sex at the party both as a top and as a bottom with
multiple partners, yet his conscious state (i.e. becoming unconscious) brings into
question the validity of his consent (Hall & Moore, 2008). Andrew was not aware and
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nor, I suspect, were his sexual partners that the sexual activity could be construed as
opportunistic DFSA. In conjunction with the widespread use of recreational drugs
among MSM, especially for sex (Purcell et al, 2005; Colifax et al, 2004), this makes
raising awareness of the issue of substance use, consent and sexual activity
particularly salient.

2. The act of bareback sex
This super-ordinal theme was concerned with the act of bareback sex: where sexual
encounter occurred, how it was negotiated and how participants addressed the
‘cognitive dissonance’ (Festinger, 1957) that engaging in bareback sex caused. In
relation to where the bareback sex occurred, there were unsurprisingly no
differences between top and bottom narratives.

The negotiation of bareback sex
While there were those participants for whom the bareback sex had been negotiated
prior to the barebacking encounter, such as those who had used the internet to
connect with partners, many barebacking encounters did not begin with an explicit
understanding that bareback sex was to occur. Consistent with the literature (Ridge,
2004; Adam et al, 2008), most communication and negotiation occurred in silence,
with participants and their partners relying on non-verbal modes of communication to
convey their desire to engage in bareback sex or assess their partner’s willingness to
engage in bareback sex. Within men’s narratives there were commonalities in the
way they described the unfolding encounter which was suggestive of a ‘sexual script’
(Gagnon & Simon, 1974). This barebacking sexual script enabled the negotiation of
bareback sex and revealed the interpersonal dynamic between men who adopted the
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top and men who adopted the bottom position. The barebacking sexual script
involved two stages: (i) the presentation of self and; (ii) positioning, manoeuvring and
testing.
(i) presentation of self
before we had started actually, erm out of the drawer I took
some condoms, some lube and some poppers and put them on
the side so they were there […] I wouldn’t enforce the situation,
let other people take control I’ve laid out the condoms kind of
saying I’m happy to use the, there they are. (Andrew, 32: top
narrative)

Goffman (1959) suggests that sexual actors use symbols and substitutes to convey
information to support their performance and this laying out of condoms and lubricant
could be seen in several narratives and it fulfils several functions. First, as seen in
this excerpt it abdicates responsibility for initiating bareback sex to a sexual partner.
Second, it provides a narrative which fits within the safer sex paradigm by
suggesting that an individual intends to use them and because of their long
association with safer sex, it could be argued that they could be interpreted as a prop
which conveys that an individual is safe. In addition, later in his interview Andrew
states that, in his own experience, when he has felt pressured into engaging in
bareback sex he was less inclined to do so, therefore he places the condoms out as
he doesn’t want to ‘enforce the situation’ and put a potential barebacking partner off.
Ironically, the laying out of condoms could be used to facilitate a barebacking
encounter. This highlights the fact that what may appear to be innocuous within a
14

sexual encounter such as the laying out of condoms, can actually play a significant
role in the communication and negotiation of bareback sex.

(ii) Positioning, manoeuvring and testing
there is another process this is what we call it teasing when you
do play your dick in front of his arse you know you don’t actually
stick it in you just rub it in you know like normally it gives a
massive turn on when you do that and then this is another
process of teasing you slide it in a bit if they guy doesn’t refuse
it, doesn't mention anything about condoms means you can
fuck him until you go all the way through. (James-Lee, 36: top
narrative)

The second stage in the barebacking script thus involves a process of positioning,
manoeuvring and testing. This second stage would involve participants, or their
partner(s), lubricating the top’s penis and bottom’s anus and stimulating them; this
would then progress to placing the penis at the entrance to the anus. Undertaken as
part of foreplay, this process also allows for the reading of a partner’s willingness to
proceed with bareback sex. Foreplay additionally provides a credible alternative to
barebacking that fits within a safer sex paradigm, should the behaviour be
challenged. Consistent with the literature (Adam, 2008) silence was read as
agreement to, or non-refusal of, bareback sex. The reliance on non-verbal means of
communicating and assessing is not without its problems, particularly in relation to a
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shared understanding of the unfolding encounter. For example, non-refusal is not the
same as agreement to bareback sex, as silence could also be used to communicate
reticence by participants or as seen in the section on substance use the non-refusal
may be the result of incapacity due to intoxication. The lack of verbal negotiation
makes both partners vulnerable during a barebacking encounter.

Overcoming cognitive dissonance
Many participants did not enter sexual encounters having decided that they were
going to engage in bareback sex and they talked of an internal dialogue during a
barebacking encounter in which they desired bareback sex while at the same time
wanted to avoid acquiring HIV. This can be described as ‘cognitive dissonance’
(Festinger, 1957): in order to engage in bareback sex the participant needed to
overcome this dilemma as none of the participants sought to acquire HIV.
Participants developed their own sophisticated prevention strategies that were based
on considerable knowledge regarding HIV transmission and HIV prevention
messages which they considered would make their engagement in bareback sex
safer: ‘Um and you know there are things that I do to reduce the risk.’ (Peter, 40: top
narrative). Some of the strategies were across sexual position, the most common
cited being choosing partners that they considered to be low risk for HIV, a practice
also known as ‘sero-sorting’ (Dubois-Arber et al, 2012). Sero-sorting was often
employed at an individual level with little or no verbal communication. It must
therefore have been based on assumptions made about a sexual partner during the
encounter, in particular from their physical appearance:
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I judge people who I have sex with, if that person, appearance
in appearance he has to look really convincing, you know what
I’m talking about, he looks like he’s got something with him,
skinny you know he doesn’t look healthy, I wouldn’t do it, I
wouldn’t even go there. I would normally do it with someone
who looked perfectly healthy. (James-Lee, 36: versatile
narrative)

Sero-sorting could also be employed at a population level, using technology to filter
partners perceived to be ‘risky’:

[…] if a guy on Gaydar usually will say I like barebacking with
big letters or whatever I will usually avoid him, but strangely
enough that’s probably unconsciously to do with risk if
somebody is clearly a big barebacker they are positive and that
is the assumption that I make. (Peter, 40: top narrative)

Other strategies that were found in both top and bottom narratives included reducing
the duration of bareback sex, such as by using condoms for some of the penetration:

So er and in my head goes reduced risk by probably eighty per
cent because total length of sexual intercourse is this long and
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eighty per cent with a condom well that’s ok. (Barry, 55: top
narrative)

Strategies also included the use of anti-retroviral therapy (ARTs), either directly in
the form of Post Exposure Prophylaxis or indirectly by the knowledge of a
discordant partner’s undetectable viral load: ‘I know that they were HIV-positive,
erm and one of them had basically said my viral load “I am undetectable”.’ (Andrew,
32: top narrative). There were, however, some strategies that were specific to the
sexual position that an individual adopted.
Most of the participants considered engaging in bareback sex as a top to be
less risky than having bareback sex as a bottom and as such this was commonly
cited as a strategy for making bareback sex safer. Men would be willing to have
bareback sex as a top, but would insist on condoms if they were a bottom:

Yeah without a doubt because as I’ve said the risk of a top
getting HIV it is less than the bottom and if I was the bottom I
dare say I would be wanting them to use a condom much more
often. (Peter, 40: top narrative)

In addition, being top for bareback sex was often presented with other factors which
participants considered would make bareback sex safer such as circumcision status,
washing and urinating after sex, using lots of lubricant and not being rough:
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I’m less likely to get it than, I wouldn’t say most people but than
a lot of people because I’m a top, because I’m cut, um those
two things help also I do other things like when I’m finished I go
and wash my dick and have a piss straight away. (Peter, 40: top
narrative)

I generally um I am always the top and um it’s the sex is not
sort of rough or anything (Barry, 55: top narrative)

These methods are commonly believed to reduce the likelihood of HIV acquisition
(Wilson et al, 2001; Metsch et al, 2004) and some may even be biologically plausible.
For example post-coital genital hygiene may reduce HIV acquisition although further
research is required (Meier et al, 2006; Short, 2006). The most significant, however,
is circumcision. It has been known since the 1980s that circumcised men may be less
likely to acquire HIV than those who are not and the results of three randomised
control trials in Africa suggest that circumcision dramatically reduced HIV acquisition
by up to 60% in heterosexual men (Wiysonge et al, 2011; Wei et al, 2011; UNAIDS,
2007).
After sero-sorting, the position-specific approach to make bareback sex as a
bottom safer was the prohibition on internal ejaculation, referred to in a novel coinage
by one participant, James-Lee, as ‘half-bareback’. Participants, however, were aware
that the prohibition on internal ejaculation was not without its problems. For example,
19

the risks associated with pre-ejaculatory fluid or the danger that an unknown partner
could ejaculate inside regardless of the request. There were two main approaches
that participants took to this, one was requesting a partner to refrain from ejaculating
and the other was with use of condoms for orgasm:

er one of them as with a one night stand who I knew from the
pub, er and erm I took him home one night, I was drunk and
erm he was hot and I was like I need to be fucked, so fuck me.
And he withdrew at the point just before ejaculation. […] he said
I don’t have a condom and I said okay fine then don’t cum
inside me. (Paul, 38: bottom narrative)

So I knew that if I had anal sex um somebody might fuck me for
a while without a condom but at the end of the day if he was
going to cum he was going to wear a condom. (Mark, 51:
bottom narrative)

This approach was also applied by participants when intoxicated:

[…] another thing is I wouldn’t do it with anybody, like with every
person even if I’m like high or drunk or whatever […] I never
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allow him to cum inside me, I mean no. So that, that even when
I am high it’s a big no-no. (Pavel, 36: bottom narrative)

These excerpts clearly demonstrate how men in this study wanted to avoid acquiring
HIV. In order therefore to overcome cognitive dissonance and engage in bareback
sex participants operationalised a range of strategies (some position-specific) which
were based on sophisticated levels of HIV knowledge and which they believed would
reduce the likelihood of HIV transmission. The most commonly applied strategy,
regardless of sexual position, was the selection of seroconcordant partners. Yet
bareback sex occurs with little or no verbal communication, with both men relying on
a barebacking sexual script to communicate their desire to bareback. This meant
that they had to rely on nonverbal modes of ensuring concordance. A further
consideration is that there are gendered constructions of risk, with risk-taking being
associated with idealised notions of masculinity (Junge, 2002; Race, 2009);
however, the actual risk involved in bareback sex is vastly different according to the
sexual position adopted. This means that even if a man who adopts the bottom
position desires bareback sex, is inclined to be risky or desires to please their
partner by engaging in bareback sex, they will be acutely aware of the greater risk of
doing so. Conversely, men are more willing to engage in bareback sex as a top as
they consider this to be less risky; this resulted in examples of tops being persistent
in their advances or ‘trying it on’ by initiating bareback sex, which could be difficult for
some of those who adopted the bottom position to resist.

3. Meanings men ascribed to bareback sex
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The meanings that men ascribed to bareback sex were central to men’s barebacking
experiences. Regardless of their self-identified sexual position, participants gave
examples of bareback sex in either sexual position and there were commonalities
across top and bottom narratives with regard to the meanings they ascribed to
bareback sex, for example pleasure. Yet there were also nuances according to
sexual position. Many men in bottom narratives said that bareback sex felt the same
as a bottom regardless of whether a condom was used or not, suggesting that for
some the pleasure was psychological in nature. Conversely, many tops reported
condom-related issues, and suggested that forgoing the condom had improved
sexual functioning.

Meanings shared across top and bottom narratives
A commonly shared meaning related to the symbolic nature of bareback sex and
semen exchange; within narratives men often drew parallels with heterosexual sex
and procreation. For many participants, engaging in bareback sex was a
representation of closeness, exclusivity and intimacy and was thus a behaviour
which, for many, was limited to significant partners because it provides ‘greater
closeness with the other person but also in the sense that this being something we
definitely don’t do with other people’ (Pete, 29: versatile narrative). Engaging in
bareback sex within a relationship can be a potent expression of love, trust and
commitment (Rhodes & Cusick, 2002; Theodore et al, 2004). In addition, internal
ejaculation was considered pleasurable across top and bottom narratives:
[…] having somebody cum inside you is a turn on it’s, you know
it’s intimate, it’s hot it’s wet, it’s sticky […] so yeah I mean
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there’s always that element in mind that it’s a turn on. (James,
34: versatile narrative)

For some, the pleasure of internal ejaculation was based on the eroticism that they
ascribed to the act:

my biggest ever fantasy which I’ve only really done once or
twice […] is a guy getting fucked, preferably really cute guy,
getting fucked by a whole pile of guys they all bareback they all
cum inside him and then I have a go and when I finish someone
else has a go. And er if I’m barebacking a guy it kind of feeds
back into that fantasy. (Peter, 40: top narrative)

In this excerpt, insemination is central to Peter’s fantasy and barebacking is a vehicle
for achieving this. In his fantasy his penis is engulfed by his partner’s anus, but also
the other men’s intermingling semen. In men’s narratives there was a circularity of
actual barebacking experiences and eroticism. In Peter’s narrative he acknowledges
that this recurring fantasy feeds into his barebacking experiences and later in his
interview he describes in vivid detail a barebacking encounter with a casual partner in
which his semen was ‘dripping out of his partner’s arse’. While the sharing of semen
was erotic and because of the symbolic nature of internal ejaculation was significant
for most participants, there where, however, meanings that were also specific to top
and bottom narratives.
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Meanings specific to top narratives
There were several themes that were specific to top narratives. For example, men in
top narratives did not restrict internal ejaculation to romantic or significant partners.
This perhaps reflected the different risks associated with insertive rather than
receptive anal sex. Furthermore, in top narratives internal ejaculation was associated
with concepts of ownership, expressions of masculinity and aggression:

I suppose I feel that ok um er you know that, was going to say
that I’ve achieved something, sort of some sort of putting a
stamp on it and ownership, you know left my mark inside
someone else (Barry, 55: top narrative)

[…] it feels good, I mean I love it, especially if I come inside
them it’s kind of a slightly macho, I don’t know if it’s a control
freak thing or if it’s a macho thing but it’s a turn on, a big turn
on. (Peter, 40: top narrative)

[…] if I feel aggressive toward a guy and it really is a “alright you
asked for it you gonna get it kind of thing”. Then if I’m feeling
aggressive I cum inside him because I feel like really fucking
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the shit out of him um and as soon as you put on a condom that
dynamic goes away. (Mark, 51: top narrative)

These excerpts conjure images of masculine penetrators exercising control and
fostering ownership through internal ejaculation, which in turn was seen as erotic.
The connection between partners was not just romantic but one in which the bottom
is conquered, further perpetuating ‘dichotomous and fixed notions of gender
differences’ (Moore, 2002:13). As suggested by Dowsett et al (2008) this highlights
the rendering of one group of MSM ‘bottoms’ as being in some way subordinate to
other MSM ‘tops’ within the homosexual order of desire. The above excerpts show
bottoms constructed as obstacles to be overcome in pursuit of pleasure, and perhaps
reflect the perception by both tops and bottoms that bottoms were the ‘gatekeepers’
to the tops’ engagement in bareback sex (Hoppe, 2011).

Meanings specific to bottom narratives
Although many men reported that sex as a bottom felt the same regardless of
condom use in physiological terms, many men found bareback pleasurable because
of the meanings they ascribed to it:

I enjoyed the fact that he ejaculate inside me because it’s like -- going back to
what I said before, it’s-it’s just something from, it’s kind of like, I-I-I think of it as
kind of… it’s the essence of… a man really […] it's kind of almost indefinable
what…it’s. it’s to me, it's him sharing…it's not just him sharing… his body with
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me. He's sharing, you know… yes… sharing you know… cuming inside me,
you know, it's him physically giving me that, that fluid inside me. (Richard, 50:
bottom narrative)

I only see him once or twice a week so again it sounds corny but I-I-I I like the
feeling that knowing that he’s, he’s inside me as well [laugh] […] the
enjoyment of that-that-that feeling that they are still with you even though
they’ve probably left the house. (Robert, 31: bottom narrative)

These excerpts show that bareback sex as a bottom was seen as intimate and when
coupled with internal ejaculation could intensify their sexual experience. Internal
ejaculation, however, was something that bottoms (unlike tops) limited to romantic
partners, perhaps reflecting the elevated risk associated with this practice. Seminal
fluid was considered the symbolic ‘essence of man’ as it was a secretion that
originated from a partner’s genitals and, in addition, it contained a partner’s DNA and
reproductive potential and was intrinsically of them. Furthermore, because of the
association between semen and procreation and the fact the semen contains the
partner’s DNA some participants paralleled barebacking with internal ejaculation to
heterosexual sex. Accordingly, during bareback sex with internal ejaculation the top
is not just sharing his body but also part of himself. This added another dimension of
intimacy and promoted connection. In insemination the top leaves part of himself; the
seminal fluid can then be held internally by the bottom and this physical holding can
have figurative or symbolic resonances.
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Conclusion
Among this group of HIV-negative and unknown status gay men sexual position is an
important factor in how they make sense of their barebacking encounters and there
were clearly differences in the experiences of engaging in bareback sex as a top and
as a bottom. The act of bareback sex is imbued with much symbolic meaning
(Holmes & Warner, 2005) and while some of these meanings were shared across
top and bottom narratives, there also appeared to be two different sexual scripts,
each specific to the sexual position a participant adopted. When engaging in anal
sex individuals bring into play in intrapsychic scripting a set of beliefs about how to
‘execute’ the role and about their partner’s expectations (Whittier & Melendez, 2004).
The present study shows how tops and bottoms engage, to some extent differenting,
in such scripting through barebacking sexual scripts. Yet such sexual scripts have
the potential to position men in socio-sexual worlds that could hinder, or facilitate,
their capacity to navigate and understand those sexual scenarios (Hoppe, 2011)
which place them at risk of transmitting or acquiring sexual infections, including HIV.
For example, Hoppe (2011) found that pleasure for bottoms is not only derived from
the physical pleasure of anal sex but also from giving pleasure to their partner
(relational pleasure) or submitting to their partner (relational power). He argues that
because of these scripts although some bottoms are able to negotiate condom use,
negotiation could be problematic if pleasing a partner were central to their own
pleasure (Hoppe, 2011).
When engaging in bareback sex, participants were not abandoning safer sex
completely because in order to engage in bareback sex they overcame cognitive
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dissonance by operationalising a range of techniques that they believed would make
their bareback sex safer, some of which were specific to sexual position. This
demonstrates that men are attempting to mitigate risk by utilising complex
knowledge, information and negotiation. This contrasts with the way in which
individuals are often constructed in HIV-prevention discourses as unknowledgeable
or incompetent (Aguinaldo & Myers, 2008). Future HIV-prevention strategies would
benefit from acknowledging the significance of sexual position in how individuals
make sense of bareback sex and their barebacking partners. In addition, as
condoms are less of a feature in these men’s sexual experiences there is a need for
novel strategies that go beyond condoms (Goldhammer & Mayer, 2011).
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